
Fair tonight partly
cloudy tomorrow light
southerly winds
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Strike Day Not One of

Terror This Year

MANY LOCKOUTS AVERTED

Employers Disposed to Make Conces
j sions Where Trouble Exists

in Labor Circles

ySV YORK April 1 Strike day
April I Is not one of in the labor
world this year Instead it was a period
of real labor The demand for better
wage and shorter hours has been met
by concessions from employers and
many threatening strikes and lockouts
have teen averted Three hundred thou-
sand miners in the bituminous coal fields
of Pennsylvania Ohio Indiana and Illi-
nois are rejoicing in a 10 per cent wage
advance which went Into effect today

The New York New Haven and Hart
ford RailroaX will deliver its answer to
the Qensaatis of the trainmen An eleven
hqur flay and a 16 per cent wage advance
will ho given

I
Disaster Averted

In Chicago a disastrous general strike
in the building trades has been averted
by the announcement of an all around
increase in wages

The Interborough Rapid Transit Com-

pany celebrated its assumption o con-

trol of the Manhattan IS railway by
a general advance in wages E H
Bryan the new general manager afr
BOUnCeS advances ranging from 5 to 50

cents a day
A speedy termination of the building

tieup in this city caused by the sym
pathy strike o the structural iron work
ers against the American Bridge Com-

pany is in sight because of the re-

fusal of the United Board of
Trades to support President Buchanan
in his attempt to make the lockout
general

Journeymen Strike
Ti only strike of consequence begpn

tfxlay is that of the building trades
Journeymen along the Sound shore from

Bronx River to New Haven Be
typcu 1S000 and 20000 jcarpentera-
pltrmbers masone sail painters will be
M nnd building opera t5onE aggregai
tag 1 0060 Jtp tied up

Tiir big strike the Lowell
Mas mills obtimjes t mcffs
met t sresfcd 80 lip Epje other

BUILDING OPERATIONS
CEASE AT READING

READING Pa April L The union
plseiorcrs and sricklaycrs of the city
went on strike this morning and a tie p
of building operations is likely as a re-

sult The new scale of the plasterers
calls for an increase of from M to 40

tents an hour and a reduction of the
working hours from nine to eight The

of the bricklayers demands an in-

crease of 5 cents an hour from 40 to 45

said today that represent-
atives of union contractors in Philadel-
phia been circulating among the
workmen in this city and offering in the
event of a walkout to every-

man who desireswork for tke entire

BRIGHTER OUTLOOK IN

THE INDUSTRIAL WORLD
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SERIOUS MENACES TO

INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS
CHICAGO April 1 Two strik s that

will prove menaces to the In-

dustrial interests of Chicago will go

into effect today
Three thousand tanners last night

voted to strike and under orders from
their chiefs at Cleveland marine fire-

men oilers and water tenders will re
to ake up their labors today The

only ray of hope which lake shippers
can see In the latter case is that the

season is not open yet
The action of the tanners was the

result of a refusal of the employers
to grant a ninehoar day 19 per cent
increase IB wages and recognition of
the tanners and currier union The
struggle promises to be a long bit

ORDER AFFECTS ALL
PORTS ON THE LAKES

BUFFALO April 1 Navigation was
o have opened at this port at noon to-

day but it Is sow uncertain when it will
be opened

This condition 9t affairs is due to ac
tion taken at Cleveland last night when-
a strike for higher wages affecting
ports on the Great Lakes was declared
by the Marine Firemen Oilers and Wa-

ter Tenders Association The orders
a strike were telegraphed to the

locaJ branch of the organization last
eveatag ana this morning all the fire-
men oilers and water tenders in

are OH strike

WEATHER REPORT-

The weather will be generally fair to
alsht and tomorrow ia the Eet awl
South except fa the lower lake region

upper Ohio Valley where there will
basshijwors Temperatures will be high
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Despite Steady Decline

Price of Cattle

RATES TAKE EFFECT TODAY

By Acquisition of Independent Inter-

ests the Trust How Reigns

Supreme

CHICAGO April 1 There was an ar
bitrary advance yesterday of 2 to 2

cents per pound on wholesale prices of
No 2 and 3 cuts and carcasses by the

Big Five known as the National
Packing Company

The advances which were quoted to
those retailers whose contracts with the
packing company expire today are all the
more brazen because they are made in
the face of a steady decline in the price
of cattle Beef on the hoof Is a drug in
the stock yard market and prices for all
cattle save hogs and sheep are lower
than at any the last two years

Result of Consolidation

That the decision to boost the price of
meat is the direct result of the purchase
and consolidation by the trust of their
Independent competitors there can be no
doubt The wholesale schedules of all
the companies show the same apprecia-

tion in the prices of the various classes
of beef and the city salesmen explained-
to their surprised customers that the
markup in prices was the work of a
common agent known as the evener
who revised the lists of the Big Five
before they were given to the salesmen

Hotels and restaurants which consume
the greater part of the chorcc cuts and
carcasses labeled No 1 will not suffer
by the advance as much as the average
householder as No 1 cuts arc marked
up only

Monopoly-

By the acquisition of the Hammond
Packing Company the AngloAmerican
Packing Company tbe Omaha Packing
Company the United Dressed Beef

and various minor concerns the
beef trust has gained an almost absolute
monopoly of the dressed beef trade The
purchase of the various plaints was made
for about 20000 M-

KIf the advances scheduled to take ef-

fect today are made permanent the beef
trust will be able to pay back Its loan

INVITED TO LAUNCHING-

The Norfolk Shipbuilding and Drydock
Company has sent an invitation to the
Secretary of the Navy to attend the
launching of tbe battleship West Vir-

ginia at Newport News Va on April 18
Secretary Moody will have returned to

Washington from his cruise by that time

1LB1I15 DEFEATED

Rebels Attack Mitrovitza With

Heavy Loss

ARBITRARY ADVANCE
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LONDON April 1 A dispatch from
Constantinople of yesterdays date says

that fierce fighting on a large scale has
suddenly broken out in the Sultans Eu
ropean dominions

The revolt is led not by Macedonians
backed by Bulgarians but by Albanians
against forces employed by the Turk-

ish government in applying the Austro
Russian reform scheme

These Albanians are actuated by an
implacable hatred of reform schemes ad
ministered by strangers and also by a
belief that thetime is ripe for secur-

ing autonomy for themselves Several
thousand Albanians who were well
armed surrounded the town of Vucht
torls on the Mitrovitaa and Uskubcy
Railway and demandedvthe surrender ot
eleven Servian gendarmes who had re-

cently enlisted under the reform scheme
The Albanians menaced the govern-

ment building and the magistrate who
was helpless gave up the gendarmes
whom the Albanians immediately bound
and conveyed to Priehtina The Alban
lana pillaged some shops at Vuchitorls
and maltreated a number of Servians
including a priest named Fertunlcs

They then nmrclied to Mitrovitza
which they surrounded attacked
They also demanded that the Russian
consul should leave A light ensued with
the Turkish garrison which numbered
3000 and this was still proceeding oc
March 30 Finally the Albanians were
repulsed with the loss of many killed

Two battalions of troops from Uskub
two from Adrianople have been or-

dered to reenforee the garrison at

Kitrovitza The palace has sent orders
to the commander of the third army
corps at Salon lea to use all the troops

at his disposal to repress the rebellion
One division of troops stationed at
Smyrna will be dispatched to reenforce
the third army corps in consequence of
the Albanian outbreak

COUNT AND CHAUFFEUR
MEET DEATH IN RACE

MONTE CARLO April Eliot
Zborowski of York and his chauf-

feur were killed In an automobile race
from Nice to La Turtle today Count
Zborowski was a wellknown automo
hilist He finished fourth in the Paris
Vloniia race last year
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First Fruit of Secretary
Shaws Refunding Plan

SWIFT OFFERINGS EXPECTED

NO Intention to Affect Present Money

Situation But to Facilitate Increase
of Circulation Next Fall

The Treasury Department today began
receiving 3 and 4 per cent Government
bonds in exchange for 2 per cent con
sols in pursuance ofJ5ecretary Shaws
refunding plan announced several days
ago When the exchange opened the
offerings aggregated 5SOO000

The fact that a limit of 100000000
has been fixed for the refunding makes-
It likely that the offerings will not long
be delayed There is a profit in the 4

per cent bonds In refunding of about
3 per cent and a profit in the 3 per cent
bonds of about 2 per cent The Gov-

ernment now holds about 49000000 of
the 3s and 4s and these will probably-
be refunded under the plan

Release of Cash

It is said the immediate effect of the
refunding plan in so far as it releases
cash from the Treasury is regarded as
of no particular importance in Treasury
circles The release of the cash is mere
ly an incident of the plan and is in no
sense its object The idea is not to In
fluencc the present money situation but
to facilitate the taking out of large
quantities of circulation ao virtually a
moments notice when needed to assist
the crop movement next

Secretary Shaw has a number of imoih i

ods under consideration to prevent a I

money stringency such as the crop j

movement caused last fall and it ist ex
pected more than one will be in full
operation by the time heroic measures
are demanded The absence of financial
legislation at the recent session of Con-

gress will be met by the Treasury De
partment if possible

Elasticity of Circulation
The large number of bank notes sent

to Washington for redemption recently
is said to be in accord with Mr Shaws
policy which Is intended to give as much
elasticity as possible to the bank note
circulation It also bears a close rela-
tionship to the order that the banks shall
substitute Government bonds for the
other securities now deposited to secure
Qiyfflnnnmt moeys in deptfiitory hanks
The amount of these other securities now
on about 18500000 This is sub-

stantially the amount of Bank notes
awaiting redemption

The idea is that by next fall
notes will have been redeemed and the
bonds securing them will take the place
of the other issues i

STREET LIGHTS

PRESENTS A PROBLEM

City May Have Good Illumination-
at Higher Cost
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Walter C Allen the Electrical Engi-
neer and the District Commissioners
are in something of a quandary over the
street lighting problem for the coming
fiscal year The proposals received last
Saturday and the tests made on Monday
have complicated the situation so that
the award of the contract presents some
puzzling features

The lowest bidder for naphtha lighting
was the present contractor the American
Development Company but the proposal
was for the Wellington burner a con
fessedly primitive and unsatisfactory
illuminator as compared with others
The bid in this instance was 2035 per
lamp per annum reckoned on the basis
of 12S4 lamps

The next lowest proposal was by the
Union Lighting Company for tbe Incan-
descent naphtha light at 2320 a light
per annum The price per light Is con
siderable but the incandescent light is
CO candlopower as compared with 20
candlepower represented in the Hat
Wellington burner

In other words on the basis of 1201
lamps at 20 candlepower the available
light would be 25280 candles while on
the same basis the incandescent lamps
would furnish 75840 candles The total
cost for the Wellington light would be
according to the bid received 2572240
and of the incandescent lamp 52932480

That is by paying 1360240 additional
the municipality would have the benefit
of 49560 candles light Moreovermorel

¬

¬

¬

¬

the cost of the incandescent lamps is
within the limit of the appropriation for
street lighting

The question to be decided then Is
between the muchbetter lights at small
additional cost It is understood the
latter proposition appeals strongly to
the Commissioners on the ground of wise
administration They have the oppor-
tunity to secure the best improved
lights at a trifling cost over and above
the price bid for the lowpower putter
ing yellowflame lamps now In use

POSTOFFICE ROBBED
N J April 1 Burg

lars ntered the postofficc at Columbus
a few miles from here early this morn
Ing cutting out a panel of the door
They blew open the safe with dynamlt
obtaining SO in money besides 200

worth of stamps They escaped leaving
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ALEXANDRIA LETTER

Body Poland in the Bath
Tuti of His Home

FIRST SEEN HIS SON

Was Under Indictment for Defaulting-

as Treasurer of Osceola Tribe Im-

proved Order of Red Men

Sfj eial lo The Washington Times

Va April 1 George
W DIx late letter carrier living on
Pitt Street committed suicide at an
early hour this morning His body was
found in the bath tub of his home and
the indications are that ho took some
drug and as it became effective threw
himself into the tub Dix was one of the
first letter carriers appointed at the
Alexandria postoulce under the free de-

livery system He continued in active
service until a few months ago when in
consequence of developments in the
courts lIe was dropped

Mr Dlx has been prominent for over
a third of a century In Osceola Tribe
No 1 Improved Order of Red Mea He
had been Uj gjp ener of wampum that
tribe for j ver n years when whispers
got about tiaV hfe ce oitnts w r not
correct and investments in building

had net been made In accord
ance with the laws of the order Som
time was given him for explanation anti
settlement but at last the representa-
tives or the tribe put the matter into the
hands of the officers of the law and he
was arrested

Several indictments for his default in
the tribe fund were found against him
by the grand jury He was at first ad
mitted to bail but afterward released on
lila own recognizance and had been at
large for some time when the suicide
occurred His case had been fixed for
bearing on the second Monday of April

Mr Dix was also a member of Alex-
andria Council Royal Arcanum

Mrs Dix the widow said to The
Times this morning I am afflicted
and was helped to bed after
oclock About 10 oclock George came
in and I heard him wind up the clock
He then entered my room and bade me
good night and in a few minutes I
heard him go into his own room Noth-
ing attracted my attention during the
night and this morning my boy chanc
ing to go into the bath room saw him
in the tub apparently drowned He call-

ed me and I hastened into the room
The bath tub was full of water and
I called him and found that he was
certainly dead I could discover no
wound upon him of any kind and be-

lieve that he was drowned This was
about daylight Mr Sherwood came from
across the street examined the body
and said that It was evident he had
been dead but a short time when we

found him
Policeman Joshua Sherwood who lives

opposite to the home of Mr Dix says
that about 620 oclock this morning he
was called to the Dix home and found
Dlx in the tub with his face downward
upon his hands with his knees drawn
up The body was still warm and limp
showing that Dlx lund evidently been
dead only a short time He noticed a
froth about the mouth and wiped it off
He thinks that Dix took some stupefying
drug and then as sleep came on him
threw himself into the bath tub as he
became unconscious

Coroner Purvis gave a certificate of
Tleaih by drowning

WAITING FOR TIPSTERS ON

RACES TO FILE BRIEF
Acting Assistant Attorney General

Christlancy of the Postoflloe Department
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extended a hearing yesterday to the of-

ficials of a racetipping concern whoso
mail has been held up on the ground
that the concern may be subject to a
fraud order

The company heard was the one whose
mail was first stopped

The subject of the firms advertising
matter which It is claimed should not
go through the mails was discussed
but no decision was reached The at-
torney for the company asked time to
file a brief which was granted Noth-
ing more will be done in the matter
until the brief Is filed

The decision in the first case may af-
fect but not decide tho cases of other
tipping concerns whose mail has Also
been impounded It Is thought that no
time will be lost in submitting the brio
as the firm now on trial Is anxious to
got Its mull
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PRESIDENT DEPARTS ON

HIS LONG WESTERN
THE

JOURNEY

Secretary Shaw to Decide
Case on His Return

RIGHT OF CLAIMS DOUBTED-

Two Cases Said to Have Resulted in
Demand for Return of

Award

Secretary Shaw will determine upon
his return from his Vestern trip wheth-
er Charles C Lancaster a Washington
attorney will be permitted to continue-
to practice before the Court of Claims
Charges have been Sled against Mr
Lancaster and these are under investi
gation at the office of Assistant Secre-
tary Alles who will report the evidence-
to Secretary Shaw

The hearing before Mr Ailes has been
in progress two days It Is the result of
charges growing out of Mr
prosecution of certain claims

by authority of Congress Tho
claims were among those allowed by the
court but which were not collected by
the persons to whom they were due ar
shown on the face of the claims

Mr Lancaster has had a number of
these claims and has prosecuted theta
with vigor It is said he has been suc-

cessful In a number of instances in col-

lect In large amounts The question in-

quired into by the Treasury Department-
at this time is whether Mr Lancaster
had a legal title to the claims

In two cases it is said that the Treas-
ury Department made an informal inves-
tigation and as a result demanded a
return of the amounts collected The

Lancaster Is disbarment in the Court of
Claims

Charles C Lancaster is the soainIaw
of the late Samuel J Randall who was
speaker of the House for several terms
and long the leader of Democracy in
Congress Mr Lancaster has held po-
sitions of prominence ia Washington
among which was U of jKffiifant jfthe Northwest Surburbau Citizens As-
sociation
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Further details have become known
regarding the plans of the Riggs Na-
tional Bank and the Standard Oil in
terests in New York to organize a
trust company in Washington Time an-
nouncement can be made now on the
highest authority that the new concern
has been positively decided upon and
will be organized and In business within-
a few months

The general scope of the new company
will be to act as one of the chief out
lets for the Standard Oil millions in
this section of the country and at the
same time to lend large sums of Wash-
ington money in New York on call As
one of the men chiefly interested in
the project said today the company will
act as a clearing house between the two
cities The Riggs Bank money the John
R McLean fortune and the Thomas J
Walsh millions are among the sources
of business that will be drawn on In
this city Jn New York the National
City Bank and the First National Ban
will be its feeders

The promoters of the project are very
confident also that there is still a large
field open here for a concern to become
the executor of large estates and to
take up the other business and linancial
operations which belong peculiarly to
trust companies The capitalists men

PENSION APPEALS

RECORD mm
Sixteen Hundred Decisions in the

Month of March

Assistant Secretary of the Interior
Miller was much elated this morning
when he announced that the record for
pension appeals decided has been broken
this month his first month in office

Mr Miller said that 1900 appeals
have been decided in March 300 more
than ever decided before in one month

Mr Miller paid a high tribute to the
Pension Board of Appeals and said
that one of Ute pleasantest features of
his work has been the devotion to duty
and the esprit displayed by the board

At the present rate the board ex-

pects to be up with current business in
eighteen months

REPRESENTATIVE KETCHAM
IMPROVING IH HEALTH

Representative John H Ketoham of
New York who has been Ill at the Ham
ilton Hotel has almost recovered anti
will be able to go out within a few
days
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Greeted at the Railroad Station by
Baron Speck yon Sternburg and

Members of the Cabinet

OCCURS AT M IYERJ

Private Riley Is Thrown
From His Horse

HAS HIS LEG BROKEN

Speculation as to Possible Discontinua-
tion of Competitive Drills Fu-

neral of Corporal Slavin

By a strange coincidence the accident
which occurred Monday at
Myer in which a corporal was killed and
four other enlisted men were severely
injured and which was printed oxolu
sively in The Times yesterday
duplicated this morning i

Private John Riley of Battery Iw
while practicing with his command was
thrown from his horse awl had his leg
broken Fortunately the gun carriage
did not overturn and no other members-

of the battery were injured
Private Riley was taken to the post

hospital and the broken member set In
place Ills injuries while painful are
not serious and he will soon be able to

his duties Although this Is

second serious accident within the week
the battery practice continues

The funeral services over the body of
Corporal Patrick Slavin who was killed
in the Monday morning battery practice
stForf occurred this afternoon in
Georgetown The Roy Father Kelly-
S J of awn University offlcJ-

4ated and the pallbearers were coniridjfe

longed Interment was inSaetti Ar-

lington

ANOTHER ACCIDENT
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TO HANDLE MILLIONS OF
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

v
New Trust Concern Maturing Its Plans Large

Corporate Interests

I

tloned and many prominent men among
the stockholders of the Riggs Bank are
expected to give the company tho
start an important position the
trust companies of the city in this re-

gard
The launching of the new company is

now only waiting for the completion of
the deal for the increase in the Riggs
National Bank capital It is announced
there will be no capital stock of tbe
new trust company for sale arrange-
ments having been completed to keep
the entire capital for a time at least
in the hands of the interests mentioned-
It is said to be probable that the com-
pany will be incorporated and author
ized by the Comptroller before the end
of the present fiscal year It may be
it will begin business before the be
ginning of 1904

The new company is to be located n
tie corner of Fifteenth Street and
Pennsylvania Avenue to the pres-
ent Riggs Bank and on the site of the
old Riggs This plan has been decided
en definitely

The projectors of the institution are
not willing to announce what its capital
stock will be if indeed this point has
been determined It is said to be prob-
able however it will have a Capital ol

1000000 and a rurplus of 5QO000

ROOSEVELT TO

TRIP

Mayflower Will Proceed to Port Royal-

S C

NORFOLK Va April 1 The
yacht Mayflower with Mrs

Roosevelt and her children aboard
today at anchor n Lynn Haven Bay just

time Virginia Capes
Just before leaving Washington on his

Western trip this morning the President
scnt Mrs Roosevelt a goodby tele-
gram signed by Secretary Loeb who
after telling her of the happenings at
the AVhitft House last night said he
would take good care of tho President on
the Western trip and bring him back
safe and sound Secretary Loeb also
told Mrs Roosevelt that the President
had written to her and that her mail had
been forwarded to Port Royal S C

This means of course that Mrs
Roosevelt and the children are to take
an ocean trip to Port Royal before re-
turning to Washington and the yacht
iayficwer Is expected to sail this aft-

ernoon Signals from the Mayfiowcivss
she lay at anchor today reported fall
well aboard

from
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Chief Executive Shows
Keen Delight at the
Presence of the Rep-

resentative From the

German Embassy

Word of Caution for
Cortelyou Col

Bingharn on Hand to
Bid a Farewell

President Roosevelt depart r l on hit
long Westerlt journey thfe morning un-

der the moat auspicious circumstances
Smiling who wished him a hap-
py trip and delightful weather all
gave promise of a pleasurable tour The
special train on which the entire Trip
will be made left promptly at 905 fctjt
long before that time a crowd of officials
and friends had MscmWed on pta
form to bid the President aliru

Among
thrice Wilson and Hltrhcot ind they
were folIoWaB a few minutes later fty
Secretary Cortelyou who on previous
occasions of tbe ton i has don so much
to make the trip successful

About S6 the President arrived a
companIed by Surgeon Grnraf Hixr
and Coioael BingJiaaf Dire tr behind
him Ayas Captain Cowles hi br berin
law and Mrs COWles followed loaning
on tk arm of Baron Spek von Stern
burg the President passed down thn-
pjatferm he stopped a mom m o
hanUg with fferal pretty school mts-

Yba Stcmbwrg On Hand

Hitchcock and Secretary Wilson Fry
two or three minutes fee walked to
fro with Secretary Hitchcock a the
end of the platform and at last
said farewell while President turn
ing around spied for the first time Bar-
on Speck von Sternburg The barons
rue was wreathed in a smile of large
proportions as the President oxtemiel
his band and greeted Mia

Why baron I am delighted to see
you here this morning It Is so lovely
of you to come here to tell me
It is so lovely of you I taa so sorry
you are not going It be simply
delightful

Baron Speck drew himself up to full
length of his five feet two inihts as
he said t

Yes Mr Presides I you have-
a pleasant time

The President smiled broadly again
and seizing the haroas hands
more exclaimed Oh it was so lovely
of you to come to seeme off It wss
simply delightful Then as a second
thought struck him Baron will you

Washington in June
Yes sir was the reply
Well I will tell YON baron hea

I get back we will have some dtrlishiful
horseback riding woat we

Yes sir SUM the baron
Remember me to your charming wife

baron said the Presidenf
Yes sir the barea replied and then

the President offered to let the baron
ride his horse in his

You take him and rids him as often
as you please said the President and
the barton answered with a grim smile

You do not think ray weight would
hurt him do vou

Word for Cortelyou
Oh no laughed the President and

he once moo shook the barons hand
Then he turaed lo Mr Cortelyou who
was standing near and said Oh how
can I leave you here with those horri-

ble trusts Be careful with them Mr
Chief Trustbuster do not let them
burt you while I am away

Colonel Bingham was the next to re-

ceive the Presidents parting smile suit
for several minutes they talked while
tightly clasping each ethers hands

The President spent several minutes
more saying farewell and then
Into his car followed closely by Captain
Cowles and Mrs Cowtef who a few
minutes later after telling President
Roosevelt goodby left the train Th
conductor shouted All ab r and the
train slowly pulled out with the crowd
cheering and waving handkerchiefs

Party a STtnallTOne

Tim President to accompanied on the
trip by Secretary Leb Assistant Secre-
tary Surgson General P M

Rixey U S N Nelecn P Webster XL

C Latta J L MeGrew stenographers
John F McCej t prscB as

Railrea Company P V il
llamas Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany J i Postal Telegraph
Cable Gorjpany and a number of news-
paper men
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